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Abstract
Phonological descriptions of Western and Eastern Lawa, two related but mutually unintelligible languages (Nahhas, 2006), differ greatly. Western Lawa is relatively well described (c.f. Mitani, 1972, Schlatter, 1976, Ratanakul and Duoratanahongse, 1985). For Eastern Lawa, three partially conflicting phonological descriptions exist, with consonantal inventories ranging from 19 (Mitani, 1978) to 30 (Lipsius, n.d.) to 33 consonants (Blok, 2013). The vowel systems vary, from 9 (Mitani, 1978) to 24 (Blok, 2013) to 26 vowels (Lipsius, n.d.). In order to investigate the discrepancies between previous phonological descriptions, this study offers a phonological reanalysis of Eastern Lawa vowels and consonants based on recordings from nine Eastern Lawa speakers in Bo Luang and Kiu Lom, Thailand. A comparison with previous research on Eastern Lawa phonology suggests that the different results provided in earlier descriptions are partially caused by differing interpretations and partially due to undocumented phonological processes, which will be presented in this paper. Both synchronic and diachronic issues are considered.
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1 Introduction
This study presents a reanalysis of the phonology of the Eastern Lawa language. It evaluates previous conflicting descriptions of Eastern Lawa and then presents a reanalysis based on newly-collected data. Eastern Lawa and Western Lawa are the only members of the Lawa group within the Waic subgroup of the Austroasiatic Palaungic language group (Sidwell, 2015a). They are most closely related to the Wa languages (Sidwell, 2015a), as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Classification of Eastern Lawa (following Sidwell, 2015a)
Eastern Lawa has about 7,000 speakers (Nahhas, 2006), and is located in northern Thailand, within Chiang Mai Province (Blok, 2013), as shown in Figure 2.

Within Eastern Lawa, two major varieties have been mentioned briefly by Lipsius (n.d.) and Blok (2013), labeled according to village names as Bo Luang and Bo Sangae (Blok, 2013).

Figure 2: Location of Eastern Lawa villages and Western Lawa villages (Nahhas, 2006)

To date there exist three conflicting phonological descriptions of Eastern Lawa. This paper will compare them and offer a new analysis, which will clarify those points on which the previous analyses disagree.

The Eastern Lawa recordings used for this study were collected from nine mother-tongue speakers in the fall of 2016 in Kiu Lom and Bo Luang, Hot District, Chiang Mai Province. These two villages speak the same variety. The language consultants available for this study included four men (two from Kiu Lom and two from Bo Luang) and five women (three from Kiu Lom and two from Bo Luang). Their ages ranged from 26 to 76. A 436-item wordlist with basic vocabulary was recorded from each speaker, and an additional 510 words were recorded from a 54-year-old female speaker from Kiu Lom. The wordlist was elicited in Central Thai. Each speaker was asked to repeat each word twice in isolation, then construct an utterance including the word, and then repeat the word once more in isolation. Data from all speakers was transcribed and analyzed, supported by the software programs Speech Analyzer and Phonology Assistant.

2 Previous research
Although Proto-Austroasiatic likely did not have register (Sidwell, 2015b), many Austroasiatic languages have since developed a register distinction, and register is now a characteristic feature of Austroasiatic languages (Huffman, 1976). The prototypical pathway by which register develops and may subsequently be lost in Austroasiatic languages is the so-called “Khmer model of registrogenesis” (Huffman, 1976). Registrogenesis is triggered by distinctive voiced and voiceless onsets (stage 1), with voiced onsets leading to breathy phonation of the following vowel and subsequent devoicing of the initial stops (stage 2). Former environmentally conditioned register phonologizes as as the voicing contrast in onsets is lost (stage 3). Finally, breathy or lax register gives way to diphthongization or tonality; phonemic register contrast is no longer present.

Different branches of the Austroasiatic family present variations on this central theme, but many have gone through this process in some form or other. The Katuic languages, for example, can be identified at various stages of this process: the most conservative, Katu, is still at stage 1, Souei (a Kuay variety) is at stage 2, and phonemic register (step 3) is found in several languages (Gehrmann, 2015). Some Katuic languages confirm Gregerson’s (1976) observation of a general dispreference for tense close vowels and lax open vowels. Some varieties have only lax close vowels and tense open vowels, while others lowered tense close vowels and raised lax open vowels (Gehrmann, 2015).
According to Diffloth (1980), Proto-Waic was at step 1 in this registrogenetic process, with a series of voiced and voiceless initials. He suggests that after that, a Proto-Wa-Lawa group split off from the rest of the Waic languages as it merged the voiced and voiceless series, and developed a register contrast subsequently. From there, the Proto-Wa-Lawa group itself split up. Many Wa-Lawa varieties no longer have contrastive register today (Diffloth, 1980), and they vary widely in their present-day realizations of those proto-language register contrasts. For some varieties such as Wa, however, the register contrast has been retained (cf. Watkins, 2002). Proto-Lawa had its own particular set of conditions in which it developed diphthongization and replaced its register contrast with a vowel contrast between diphthongs and monophthongs:

“The evolution of PW *a to PLw *ia looks very similar to what we saw in Drage’s Wa, but the conditions for the appearance of diphthongization in Lawa are partly different from those of the Wa languages. These conditions have been discovered by Mitani (personal communication) and also apply to the Northern dialect which was not included in this survey; they are characteristic of the whole Lawa branch and no other branch of Waic.”

Diffloth (1980:46)

Proto-Wa-Lawa, with its register contrast, was in the diachronically unstable situation of having tense close vowels and lax open vowels, in contrast with the more natural lax close vowels and tense open vowels. After Proto-Lawa split off from Proto-Wa, Proto-Lawa vowel qualities shifted. Lax or breathy open vowels — in the case of Proto-Lawa, this was only *a — developed significant raised onglides, leading to *ja. On the other hand, Proto-Lawa outcomes in respect of tense close vowels are more complicated, and vary depending on the variety of Lawa and the final consonant which follows (Diffloth, 1980). However, all varieties of Lawa have diphthongized only the tense close vowels, apparently not the lax ones, and in all cases, they have done so by lowering the first part of the vowel — for example, from Proto-Wa-Lawa *e to Proto-Lawa *ai (Diffloth, 1980), which has remained /ai/ in contemporary Western Lawa (Mitani, 1978).

Proto-Lawa, now with a rich vowel inventory including multiple diphthongs, split into Eastern and Western Lawa and from there into different sub-varieties (Mitani, 1978), with Western Lawa conservatively retaining most of those diphthongs, and Eastern Lawa simplifying many of them into monophthongs. In this process, many phones have vanished in one place only to resurface elsewhere. For example, Proto-Waic had a series of voiced stops /b, d, g/, which contrasted with its prenasalized stops /mb, nd, ŋg/ (Diffloth, 1980). The proto-voiced stop series devoiced in conjunction with the Proto-Wa-Lawa register split, but later on, the language developed voiced implosives /b̚, d̚/, replacing proto-forms *ʔm and *ʔr, *ʔl respectively. Contemporary Eastern Lawa, has two voiced stop series, just as its ancestor did — but modern /b, d/ do not correspond to *b, *d. Eastern Lawa today has the sequence [a'h] or /aj/, just as Proto-Lawa did — but Proto-Lawa *a'h became /ih/ in Eastern Lawa, while modern [a'h] actually derives from *eh (Mitani, 1978).

2.1 Distinction between Western and Eastern Lawa

Much of the literature spoke of Lawa as a single unit, until a phonological analysis and comparison of one Eastern Lawa variety (Bo Luang) and three Western Lawa varieties (Umphai, La’oop, and Ban Phae) showed that the Bo Luang variety forms a separate group from the three Western Lawa varieties (Mitani, 1978). Western Lawa contains a great deal of diversity within itself — many aspects of the Umphai variety, for example, contrast sharply with the La’oop variety (Mitani, 1978). Because of this, it is difficult to make general statements that are true of all Western Lawa varieties. Only Western Lawa includes the phoneme /l/; Eastern Lawa does not (Mitani, 1978), and the contrastive diphthong /ai/ in Western Lawa is consistently predictable in Eastern Lawa. However, most of the differences between Western and Eastern Lawa can be found, not abstractly in the chart of phonemes, but in their lexical distributions (Mitani, 1978). When each language is taken as a whole, almost the same inventory of phonemes is found in Eastern and Western Lawa (Mitani, 1978). But looking more closely, the consonant and vowel distribution differs between the two languages, particularly within rhymes. For example, a word that is /pa'n/ ‘four’ in every Western Lawa variety corresponds to /pət/ in Eastern Lawa. When compared, it is easy to see that Eastern Lawa has gone through a series of shifts that Western Lawa has not, and Western Lawa has gone through some shifts that Eastern Lawa has not.

Mitani’s (1978) focus was to reconstruct a Proto-Lawa phonology, and he did not explicitly describe diagnostic features that can be used to distinguish Western and Eastern Lawa. However, his data show that
Western Lawa has been more conservative in general, while in Eastern Lawa, vowel qualities have shifted massively, proto-monophthongs as well as proto-diphthongs: Proto-Lawa *o is /ɔ/ in modern Eastern Lawa, *ə has become /ɛ/, *ɛ has become /iə/, and so on. These vowel changes have taken place in specific environments, and furthermore, these vowel shifts often changed the final consonant following the vowel as well. This alteration of the final consonants happened frequently in Eastern Lawa, but quite rarely in Western Lawa. Mitani’s (1978) data shows that, while Eastern and Western Lawa are equally conservative when it comes to initial consonants, nucleus-final combinations in Eastern Lawa have shifted almost twice as much as those in Western Lawa.

From a sociolinguistic perspective, there is no doubt that Eastern Lawa is distinct from Western Lawa, in that Eastern Lawa speakers cannot readily understand spoken Western Lawa (La’oop variety), and have little contact with any Western Lawa variety (Nahhas, 2006). Some Eastern Lawa speakers report that they rather use the national language (Thai) to communicate with Western Lawa speakers.

2.2 Previous studies on Eastern Lawa phonology and syllable structure

This section provides an overview of the findings on Eastern Lawa by Mitani (1978), Lipsius (n.d.), and Blok (2013), including findings from Blok’s unpublished data. According to Mitani (1978), Eastern Lawa words may have up to four syllables, including minor syllables. Lipsius (n.d.) describes Eastern Lawa as mostly being monosyllabic, with disyllables carrying stress on the second syllable. Blok (2013) allows for words of up to three syllables, and notes that in most di- and trisyllabic words, the first syllable(s) are unstressed. Compounding is common for isolating languages and is attested by Mitani (1978) and Blok (2013). While Lipsius (n.d.) claims there is no derivation or inflection, Mitani (1978) and Blok (2013) provide examples of reduplication and prefixation, only differing in their transcriptions /piʔ/ or /pi/, and /kaʔ/ (Blok) and /pi/, /ma/, and /ka/ (Mitani). Blok (2013) identifies /piʔ/ or /pi/ as a nominalizer, while this prefix is called ‘person’ by Mitani (1978). /maʔ/ or /ma/ indicates time, and /kaʔ/ or /ka/ indicates location (Mitani, 1978; Blok, 2013). The prefix /kuin/ has a diminutive function as in /kuin.ʔe/ ‘chick’, deriving from /ʔe/ ‘chicken’, and /kuin.ʔsʔ/ ‘puppy’, deriving from /ʔsʔ/ ‘dog’ (Blok, 2013). This prefix may be related to the word /ka.ʔdwʔ/ ‘child’ according to Blok (2013).

Compared to Lipsius’s (n.d.) inventory of 30 and Blok’s (2013) inventory of 33 consonant phonemes, Mitani’s (1978) consonant inventory is quite small, with 19 phonemes. Each study provides minimal pairs as justification for the phonemes they propose, which in the interest of brevity are not cited in this study. The reason is the interpretation of modified single consonants as sequences, such as Mitani’s (1978) [ph] versus Blok’s (2013) /pʰ/. Aspirated stops, preglottalized stops and nasals, prenasalized stops, and voiceless nasals are all interpreted as consonant sequences in Mitani’s (1978) analysis, and thus are absent from his chart of phonemes. Lipsius (n.d.) likewise interpreted voiceless nasals as consonant clusters. Mitani (1978) chose to transcribe [m̍b, m̍d, m̍g] as /b, d, g/ respectively, and noted that these three phonemes are prenasalized everywhere, except when they precede a glottal stop. Mitani’s (1978) small phoneme inventory, and the analysis of ambiguous consonant sequences as consonant clusters, results in a complex syllable template C(C)(C)V(V)(C)(C). Blok (2013) permits initial and final consonant clusters, C(C)V(V)(C)(C). Lipsius (n.d.) posits only single final consonants, C(C)V(V)(C).

Mitani (1978) and Lipsius (n.d.) use some non-IPA symbols in their analyses, which are represented with IPA symbols in the charts below, and throughout this paper: Mitani’s /ʃ/ and /ʃ/ represent voiceless and voiced palatal stops /ʃ/ and /ʃ/ respectively; Lipsius’s preglottalized nasals /m̍n, m̍n, m̍n/ are rendered as /m, ʰn, ʰn/; Mitani’s and Lipsius’s palatal nasal /n̍/ is the equivalent of /n/; and their palatal approximant /n̍/ appears as /ʃ/ in this study. Likewise, /ʃ/ stands for Lipsius’s preglottalized palatal approximant /ʃ/. Only consonant clusters which can reasonably be treated as single segments are included in Figure 3 below; unambiguous stop-liquid clusters such as /p̍l, k̍r/, etc. are not retranscribed.

When ambiguous consonant sequences with voiceless glottal fricatives or glottal stops are interpreted as single voiceless or glottalized variants of the accompanying segments, the three previous descriptions differ very little. Mitani (1978), who postulates the smallest phoneme inventory, actually identifies two more phonemes than the other two studies, i.e. a voiceless palatal nasal /hp/ and a prenasalized palatal stop /ŋp/.

Lipsius’s (n.d.) analysis diverges from the others by including a palatal nasal, and another phoneme which he transcribes /ŋp/, described as a “voiced fricative/voiced prenasalized fricative”, placed in the “palatal” column. Elsewhere in his analysis, he transcribes this palatal fricative as /ŋp/ or /ŋp/. According to IPA standards, this phoneme will be transcribed below as /ŋp/. Lipsius’s (n.d.) /p̍v/ or /ŋp/ or /ŋp/ likely corresponds to Mitani’s

**Figure 3:** Eastern Lawa consonants according to Mitani (1978), Lipsius (n.d.), and Blok (2013)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Labial</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stop</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ph</td>
<td>pʰ</td>
<td>pʰ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ŋb</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>ŋd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricative</td>
<td>hw</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhotic</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approx.</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>wh</td>
<td>l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: M – Mitani (1978); L – Lipsius (n.d.); B – Blok (2013)

Initial /f/ (Lipsius, n.d.; Blok, 2013) is interpreted as /hw/ by Mitani (1978). In syllable-final position, /wh/ and /wʔ/ (Mitani, 1978; Blok, 2013) as well as /jh/ and /jʔ/ (Mitani, 1978) have been posited. All three phonological descriptions show a syllable-initial preglottalized palatal approximant, but no labial-velar equivalent /ʔw/. Lipsius (n.d.) is unique in showing instances of a voiceless rhotic in his data.

With transcriptions adjusted to IPA and ambiguous consonant sequences interpreted as modified single consonant phonemes, the result of the three previous studies can be summarized as having three to four stop series with voiceless, aspirated, preglottalized voiced stops, and prenasalized stops. Nasals and approximants occur voiced, voiceless, and glottalized, with the latter feature not found for the lateral or the rhotic.

**Figure 4:** Previously identified Eastern Lawa consonant phonemes in IPA transcription

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Labial</th>
<th>Alveolar</th>
<th>Palatal</th>
<th>Velar</th>
<th>Glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stop</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pʰ</td>
<td>tʰ</td>
<td>cʰ</td>
<td>kʰ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>ŋd</td>
<td>g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricative</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋ̆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approx.</td>
<td>w [v]</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>ŋ̆</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When excluding ambiguous consonant sequences, initial consonant clusters identified by Mitani (1978), Lipsius (n.d.), and Blok (2013) are reduced to /p, pʰ, ŋb, t, k, ŋg/ followed by the liquids /r, l/. Blok (2013) has the largest array of initial clusters, with a few instances of /pʰl, kʰl, kw/ that are lacking in the other two analyses. Mitani (1978) lacks /pr, kr/.

Regarding the vowel inventory, Blok (2013) and Lipsius (n.d.) identify ten monophthongs. Their lexemes transcribed with /a/ are rendered as /ə/ for a phonetic [ɒ] by Mitani (1978), whose analysis is otherwise identical.
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Figure 5: Previously identified Eastern Lawa monophthongs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Front</th>
<th>Central</th>
<th>Back</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Close</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close-mid</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open-mid</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blok’s (2013) 12 diphthongs are interpreted as vowel sequences by Lipsius (n.d.) and Mitani (1978). Blok also mentions the presence of triphthongs /uai/ and /iau/. These are not attested in his data, and are therefore ignored in the table below. Blok’s (2013) /iu/ is suspicious as it occurs in Thai loans and only one Lawa word, /ʔasiu/ ‘a little’, rendered as /ʔəsiəʔ/ by Mitani (1978). Some of Blok’s (2013) and Lipsius’s (n.d.) diphthongs or vowel sequences are interpreted as vowel-approximant sequences /əy, ay, uy/ by Mitani (1978). These sequences are included in Figure 6 below.

Figure 6: Previously identified Eastern Lawa diphthongs, triphthongs, and vowel sequences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target vowel distinction</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Close front target vowel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>aj</td>
<td>i ei</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>oj</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>i e</td>
<td>i e</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>aj</td>
<td>ai</td>
<td>ai</td>
<td>oj</td>
<td>ci</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close central target vowel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>iu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close back target vowel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-close target vowel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: M – Mitani (1978); L – Lipsius (n.d.); B – Blok (2013)

In discussing the distribution of different vowel-consonant sequences in rimes, Mitani (1978) notes that /ə/, his phonological rendering of monophthong [i] in full syllables and [ə] in minor syllables, does not combine with /yC/. However, he includes one word with this sequence, /gayʔ/ ‘pine’. This word is alternately transcribed by Blok (2013) as /ᵑgej/ or /ᵑkeʔ/. Lipsius’s (n.d.) equivalent for Mitani’s (1978) /əw/ is /ɒw/, while Blok (2013) alternately transcribes /ɒw, ɒ, ɔ, o/.

Mitani (1978) and Lipsius (n.d.) differ from Blok (2013) by distinguishing two front vowels with central offglides (/iə, eə/ according to Mitani, /iə, ia/ according to Lipsius) and two back vowels with central offglides Mitani’s /uə, oə/, Lipsius’s /ua, oa/). Blok (2013) offers two non-contrastive variants for front vowels with central offglides with /iə/ or /ia/, and back vowels with central offglides as /uə/ or /ua/. Likewise, where Mitani (1978) and Lipsius (n.d.) distinguish between /oj ~ oi/ and /əj ~ əi/, Blok (2013) uses both transcriptions and finds no phonemic distinction between the two.

When ignoring the suspicious triphthongs, 10 monophthongs and 17 diphthongs have been identified for Eastern Lawa, shown in Figure 7.
Figure 7: Previously identified Eastern Lawa vowel inventory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monophthongs:</th>
<th>Front</th>
<th>Central</th>
<th>Back</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Close</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close-mid</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>ə</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open-mid</td>
<td>ε</td>
<td>ə</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td>a</td>
<td>ə</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Diphthongs:

| Close front target vowel       |       |       | ui   |
| Close central target vowel     | εi    | ai     | oə   |
| Close back target vowel        |       |        | eu   |
| Non-close target vowel         | ia    |        | oə   |

All previous studies agree on the monophthongs shown above. Even though Mitani (1978) does not list /ɒ/ as a phoneme, he indirectly includes it as the realization of /ə/ in full syllables. As for the diphthongs, there are more discrepancies. All researchers agree on an inventory with 14 diphthongs /ɛi, əi, ui, oi, əi, ai, au, ɒu, iə, ia, ɨa, ua, ɒa/, although some analysed these as vowel sequences or vowel-approximant sequences rather than as diphthongs. Discrepancies include Lipsius’s (n.d.) and Mitani’s (1978) diphthongs /ia/ and /ia/ listed as free allophones by Blok (2013), /ɛɨ/ as posited by Lipsius and Mitani, and /ɒu/ as posited by Mitani.

3 Eastern Lawa phonological reanalysis

As shown in section 2, previous research shows discrepancies regarding the phonemic status of prenasalization, glottalization and nasal consonants, as well as the diphthong inventory. Based on the analysis of 946 lexical entries recorded for the study, 37 consonant phonemes and 16 vowel phonemes have been identified.

3.1 Eastern Lawa consonants

The consonant inventory differs from previous descriptions in that it includes /ɓ, ɗ, ʄ/ instead of /ˀb, ˀd, ˀj/. It lacks Mitani’s (1978) /ɲ/ and Lipsius’ (n.d.) fricative /ʂ/. Mitani’s (1978; Blok 2013) nor being a bilabial approximant but varies from speaker to speaker with more or less stridency and involvement of the lower lip, [w ~ ʋ ~ v]. No instances of Mitani’s (1978) /j/ or of Lipsius’ (n.d.) / shoppers could be found in this study. The equivalent of what has been presented as final consonant clusters /wh, wʔ, jh, jʔ/ (Blok, 2013; Mitani, 1978) has been confirmed. However, in this study, since no unambiguous final consonant clusters are found in Eastern Lawa, they are interpreted as voiceless and glottalized variants of the involved approximants, i.e. /w, wʔ, j, jʔ/ respectively.

Of the 37 consonants phonemes in Eastern Lawa, 33 may occur as onsets and 16 may occur as codas, with four of those, the voiceless and postglottalized approximants /w, j, wʔ, jʔ/, occurring only in the coda position.
Figure 8: Eastern Lawa consonant phonemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oral stop</th>
<th>Labial</th>
<th>Alveolar</th>
<th>Palatal</th>
<th>Velar</th>
<th>Glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pʰ</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>tʰ</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>cʰ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implosive</td>
<td>ɓ</td>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prenasal.</td>
<td>m b</td>
<td>n d</td>
<td>g</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stop</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal</td>
<td>m m̥</td>
<td>ʄ m̥</td>
<td>n ŋ̊ n</td>
<td>ŋ ŋ̊</td>
<td>ŋ̊ ŋ̊</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricative</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhotic</td>
<td></td>
<td>r</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approximant</td>
<td>w w̥ wˀ</td>
<td>l l̥ j j̊</td>
<td>j j̊ jˈ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The coda inventory is reduced to voiceless oral and voiced nasal stops /p, t, c, k, ŋ, m, n, ŋ/, the approximants /w, w̥, wˀ, j, j̊, jˈ/, and the glottal fricative /h/.

All identified initial consonant phonemes are shown in the following minimal and near-minimal sets:

**Bilabial stop onsets:**
- /piʔ/ ‘father’
- /pʰiʔ/ ‘to spin thread’
- /ɓiʔ/ ‘to break’
- /ᵐbiʔ/ ‘to forget’

**Alveolar stop onsets:**
- /tɛ/ ‘sweet’
- /tʰɔ/ ‘that’
- /ɗɛ/ ‘forehead’
- /ⁿdɛ/ ‘horsefly’

**Palatal stop onsets:**
- /cuᵃŋ/ ‘foot’
- /cʰuᵃŋ/ ‘light (weight)’
- /ʄuᵃŋ/ ‘village’

**Velar and glottal stop onsets:**
- /keh/ ‘to give birth’
- /kʰeʔ/ ‘moon’
- /ᵑgeʔ/ ‘kindling’
- /ʔeʔ/ ‘we 1PL’

**Bilabial nasal onsets:**
- /maw/ ‘to crawl’
- /m̥ew/ ‘to play together’
- /ˀmaw/ ‘axe’

**Alveolar nasal onsets:**
- /nɔŋ/ ‘seed’
- /n̥ɔŋ/ ‘lake’
- /ˀnɔŋ/ ‘only’
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Velar nasal onsets:
/ŋɔ/ ‘fire’
/ŋɔʔ/ ‘rice plant’
/ŋa/ ‘twenty’

Alveolar-palatal-velar nasal onset contrast:
/nəŋ/ ‘seed’
/nəŋ/ ‘lower back’
/nəŋ/ ‘knee’

Fricative onsets:
/fuᵃn/ ‘to dance (>Thai)’
/suᵃk/ ‘ear’
/huᵃk/ ‘to climb’

Liquid onsets:
/roh/ ‘to bark’
/lɔk/ ‘correct’
/l̥ɔʔ/ ‘bark’

Approximant onsets:
/wiᵊn/ ‘mirror’
/jiᵊp/ ‘to blink’

Minimal and near-minimal sets for all identified final consonant phonemes are shown below:

Final oral stops:
/ŋ̊ap/ ‘to yawn’
/l̥at/ ‘afraid’
/hac/ ‘to scratch’
/hak/ ‘skin’
/haʔ/ ‘burnt’

Final nasal stops:
/n̥am/ ‘blood’
/man/ ‘what’
/moɲ/ ‘word’
/moŋ/ ‘gong’

Final approximants:
/pew/ ‘to fly’
/pewʔ/ ‘to throw away’
/piᵊw̥ʔ/ ‘intestinal worm’

/kaj/ ‘to have’
/taj/ ‘mushroom’
/tajʔ/ ‘arm’

Final fricative:
/kah/ ‘to untie, unwrap’, in contrast with /kaj/ ‘to have’, /taj/ ‘mushroom’, /tajʔ/ ‘arm’
It is noteworthy that all three phonological studies mention preglottalized stops in Eastern Lawa. However, a closer look at the spectrograms and waveforms of items containing these phonemes reveals that they appear to be implosives. Voiced plosives display an initial increase in amplitude during the closure, which decreases before the onset of the following vowel, while implosives show a decrease in amplitude, indicating that larynx lowering inhibits the pressure buildup in the oral cavity (Ladefoged & Maddieson, 1996:84). The amplitude for implosives then rises before the vowel onset. Similarly, for tokens with the stops in question, the spectrogram shows the reduced amplitude during the closure with an increase in amplitude before the onset of the following vowel, typical for the implosives discussed by Ladefoged and Maddieson (1996). Waveforms and spectrograms for Eastern Lawa implosives are shown in Figures 9-11 below.

It has been suggested that the Proto-Palaungic language had implosive stops (Sidwell, 2015c). However, modern Eastern Lawa implosives are not derived from Proto-Palaungic implosives: the modern reflex of those implosives is voiceless aspirated stops (Sidwell, 2015c). These implosives instead derive from glottal-nasal and glottal-liquid sequences in Proto-Waic. Modern /ɗ/ derives from *ʔr, *ʔl, and, in one word, *ʔnr. Most words including modern /ɓ/ derive from *ʔɲ, although one, ‘village’, derives from *ʔj. The origin of /ɓ/ is less clear. Of the lexemes containing /ɓ/ identified in this study, only two were found in Diffloth’s Proto-Wa-Lawa lexicon (1980), /s.ɓəŋ/ ‘star’ (*sʔμɲ in Proto-Wa-Lawa) and /ɓew/ ‘round’ (*ʔμl/r). This suggests that /ɓ/ is a reflex of *ʔm; however, other instances of *ʔm in the Proto-Wa-Lawa lexicon remain /m/ today, such as *ʔməj ‘axe’, /maw/ today, and *ʔmoʔ ‘rope’, /moʔ/ today (Diffloth, 1980). However, although these implosives do not derive from Proto-Palaungic implosives, but rather from glottal-initial sequences, implosive stops have nonetheless resurfaced in Eastern Lawa.

**Figure 9:** Waveform and spectrogram of /ʔ.ɓok/ ‘pole’, with cursors showing the location of /ɓ/
This analysis differs from the earlier studies in its inclusion of the palatal implosive /ʄ/, which corresponds to Mitani’s (1978) /ʔj/, Lipsius’s (n.d.) /ʃ/, and Blok’s (2013) /ʃ/. Although Mitani (1978) did not consider /ʔj/ to be a unit phoneme, he too recognized a plosive element in this sequence, as he notes that /ʃ/ is realized as a voiced palatal affricate [dʒ] where it occurs before /ʔ/. An examination of spectrograms of items containing this phoneme reveals that it more closely resembles an implosive than an approximant, as shown in Figure 11 below.
However, even the simple approximant /j/ is more complex in its realization. Diffloth (1980) found that this phoneme was realized with a great deal of frication in all Lawa dialects, and /j/ was sometimes realized as preglottalized [ˀj] by the speakers interviewed for this study. However, even when preglottalized or produced with increased frication, the realization of /j/ was still starkly distinct from implosive /ʄ/, and the two are clearly contrastive.

### 3.2 Eastern Lawa vowels

Eastern Lawa has 16 vowel phonemes, comprised of ten monophthongs and six diphthongs.

**Figure 12: Eastern Lawa reanalysed vowels**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Front</th>
<th>Mid</th>
<th>Back</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monophthongs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diphthongs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iᵊ</td>
<td>iᵊ</td>
<td>uᵊ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The vowel /a/ is usually phonetically realized as the near-open central vowel [ɐ]. Unlike Mitani (1978), this analysis includes /ɒ/ as a phonemic monophthong. Otherwise, all monophthongs are identical to those of previous researchers.
Minimal and near-minimal sets for all monophthongs are the following:

Front vowels:
/kih/ ‘salt’
/keh/ ‘to give birth’
/kɛh/ ‘able’

Central vowels:
/ɗɨŋ/ ‘long’
/ɗəŋ/ ‘horn’
/ⁿdaŋ/ ‘pot (for cooking)’

Back vowels:
/ᵐbuŋ.ᵐbaŋ/ ‘butterfly’
/poŋ/ ‘bamboo shoot’
/pɔŋ/ ‘stairs’
/pɒŋ/ ‘window’
/paŋ/ ‘bottle’

Minimal and near-minimal sets for all diphthongs are shown below:

/tiᵊ/ ‘flower’
/tiᵃ/ ‘sarong’

/kuᵊt/ ‘old (person)’
/kuᵃt/ ‘cold’

/niᵃn/ ‘to look’
/nɨᵃŋ/ ‘often’

The reanalysis of Eastern Lawa diphthongs differs considerably from previous descriptions. All diphthongs and triphthongs which end in [i] or [u] have been eliminated due to predictable context-dependent behavior. As discussed below, the transitional close front vowel [i] is restricted to following final palatals, and the rounded back vowel transition [u] precedes only final labials.

This narrows the field considerably, but two issues still remain. Firstly, Lipsius (n.d.) and Mitani (1978) both show a vowel sequence which they label /æɨ/ and /ɛɨ/ respectively. The equivalent for this vowel in Blok (2013) and the present study is a mid-central monophthong /ə/. For example, the form for Lipsius’s /sæɨ/ ‘straight’ in the present study is /sə/. Mitani’s (1978) /səʔɛɨŋ/ ‘snake’ is /s.ʔəŋ/, and his /hmɛɨk/ ‘to catch’ is found to be /m̥ək/ in this study. Mitani (1978:17-18) argues that /ə/ has two allophones: [a] in minor syllables and where it follows another vowel, and [ɑ] elsewhere. If Mitani’s (1978) [ɑ] is the equivalent of Lipsius’s (n.d.) and Blok’s (2013) /o/, this explains why Mitani did not identify [ɑ] as a phoneme like they did – where Blok finds /o/ and /n/ to be contrastive, Mitani represents the same contrast by transcribing /ei/ and /ɑ/ respectively. Since Lipsius (n.d.) gives so few example words and does not include a word list, it is unclear how his three-way distinction of /æɨ/, /ɑ/, and /u/ corresponds to Blok’s (2013) and Mitani’s (1978) two-way distinction. It is a mystery how Mitani (1978) and Lipsius (n.d.) can clearly identify and agree on this /ei/ or /æɨ/ sequence, and yet today, Blok (2013) and I find no trace of it. Mitani’s (1978) analysis of Proto-Lawa shows that his contemporary /ei/ derives from Proto-Lawa *si and *sw, so it would seem more straightforward for *oi and *aw to simply reduce to a modern /ə/, rather than change to /ei/.

Secondly, both Lipsius (n.d.) and Mitani (1978) make distinctions between two front diphthongs and two back diphthongs. Lipsius (n.d.) labels them /iə, ia/ and /ua, oa/ respectively, while Mitani (1978) labels them /iə, eə/ and /uə, oə/. Blok (2013) identifies just one phonemic front diphthong, which may be realized as either /iə/ or /ia/ and is transcribed both ways in his research, and one phonemic back diphthong, which likewise may be either /uə/ or /ua/. The present research confirms Lipsius’s (n.d.) and Mitani’s (1978) analysis: contrary
to Blok (2013), Eastern Lawa does distinguish two front diphthongs and two back diphthongs, here transcribed /iə, ia/ and /uə, ua/ respectively. These are attested by several sets of minimal pairs: /piᵊŋ/ ‘tooth’ and /piᵃŋ/ ‘expensive’, /tiᵊ/ ‘flower’ and /tiᵃ/ ‘sarong’, /kuᵊt/ ‘old’ and /kuᵃt/ ‘cold’, /muᵊn/ ‘fun’ and /muᵃn/ ‘pillow’.

3.1 Phonological processes
All vowel sequences ending in [i], such as [ai, ei, oi, ui] etc., occur in only two environments, i.e. preceding final palatal and glottal final consonants [c, ɲ, h, ʔ]. Regarding palatal oral and nasal stops, the vowel [i] appears as a predictable transition, so that no vowels sequence ending in [i] is contrastive in this environment. The [i]-transition is not found in any other environment.

\[ V \rightarrow V-i- / \_ C[\text{palatal}] \]

As for these vowel sequences followed by [h, ʔ], it seems more plausible to interpret V-[ih] as the voiceless approximant /Vj̊/ and V-[iʔ] as the postglottalized approximant /Vjˀ/. Thus, Eastern Lawa contains no true diphthongs ending in [i]. In addition, there are no contrastive diphthongs found preceding palatal finals. The reason may be that, as a result of this [i]-transition, this would lead to phonetic triphthongs, which Eastern Lawa does not allow for.

There is likewise a transitional [u] preceding final labials as well as voiceless glottal fricatives and stops [p, m, h, ʔ] in Eastern Lawa. This transitional vowel [u] is also found with the diphthong /aᵊ/; when it appears before a final labial, the offglide becomes rounded. Thus, /naᵊm/ ‘to urinate’ is realized [naum].

Some insertion of [u] before final labials in Eastern Lawa, but it behaves quite differently from [i]-insertion before palatals. These vowel sequences ending in [u] could only be followed by [p, m, h, ʔ], but insertion of [u] is restricted to the mid front vowels [e, ɛ], i.e. /tɛm/ [tɛum] ‘to boil’, /mep/ [meup] ‘cow’.

\[ V[\text{mid front}] \rightarrow V[\text{mid front}]-u- / \_ C[\text{bilabial}] \]
\[ aᵊ \rightarrow au / \_ C[\text{bilabial}] \]

This vowel transition is missing for some loanwords from Central or Northern Thai: /him/ ‘next to, beside’, /lot.tʰip/ ‘bicycle’. Mid and back monophthongs and all diphthongs may appear before final labials, in which case, [u] is simply not inserted: /ŋam/ ‘blood’, /ʔ.pum/ ‘fence’, /tɔm/ ‘liver’, /fjᵊm/ ‘to cry’, /ciᵃp/ ‘to wink’.

3.2 Noun and verb pitch in isolated tokens
Eastern Lawa displays a pitch distinction between nouns and verbs when uttered in isolation (Mitani, 1978). Nouns are pronounced with level or falling pitch, and verbs have a high or rising pitch. Whereas Mitani (1978) noted this difference for nouns and stative verbs, this study finds that any verb is produced with high or rising pitch. This is demonstrated in Figure 13 below. In connected speech, this pitch distinction is less clear, probably because the verb-noun distinction can be inferred from context. However, more study using consistent carrier phrases is needed in order to evaluate whether this phenomenon is found only in single utterances. No other minimal pairs distinguished by pitch have been identified in this study, so Eastern Lawa is not a tonal language. However, these pitch patterns clearly distinguish nouns and verbs in isolation, reflecting a possible quasi-lexicalization of tone in this environment. They are not an artifact of the recording process, since Eastern Lawa speakers are able to identify words in isolation which are otherwise homophones based on this pitch pattern. Even though the spectrograms for the noun tokens with falling pitch show individual glottal pulses toward the end of the vowel, indicating creaky voice, no evidence of contrastive register was found in Eastern Lawa.
4 Word and syllable structure

Eastern Lawa is an isolating language with four derivational prefixes. It displays mono- and sesquisyllabic syllable structure, and makes extensive use of compounding and reduplication. Derivational prefixes include /pi/, /ma/, and /ka/ (cf. Mitani 1978; Blok 2013). The prefix /pi/ acts as a nominalizer. It most frequently derives agents, as in /piʔ.pəŋ/ ‘woman’ derived from /ʔ.pəŋ/ ‘female’, /pi.eʔ.oʔ.toʔ/ ‘butcher’ derived from /eʔ.oʔ/ ‘to sell’ and /toʔ/ ‘meat’, and /pi.s.ʔ.dajʔ.piʔʔ/ ‘neighbor’ derived from /s.ʔ.dajʔ/ ‘near’ and /piʔʔ/ ‘house’. /pi/ also nominalizes verbs or adjectives, as in /pi.puʔ.n/ ‘food’ derived from /puʔ.n/ ‘to eat’, and /pi.nem/ ‘truth’ derived from /nem/ ‘true’. This prefix may have derived from /puj/ ‘person’, and which can still be seen in some cases; the word for ‘adult’ appears both as /puj.rıʔ/ and /pi.riʔ/, where /rıʔ/ means ‘big’.

The prefix /ma/ meaning ‘time’ is seen in the words /ma.saʔ/ ‘morning’, /ma.pu/ ‘evening’, and /ma.sam/ ‘night’. This may have derived from the Northern Thai /miʔa/ ‘when’, but more study is needed to confirm this. Another prefix, /mu/, means ‘plural’, as in /mu.meʔ/ ‘you (plural)’ and /mu.tʰɔ/ ‘they’. This may likewise have derived from Northern Thai /mu/ ‘group’. The prefix /ka/ indicating location is seen in the words /ka.hej/ ‘here’, /ka.sajʔ/ ‘below, south’, and /ka.duŋ/ ‘above, north’.


The basic word structure for Eastern Lawa is both monosyllabic and sesquisyllabic. The template for the word in Eastern Lawa is (c).C(C)V(C). All possible combinations allowed under this template appear in Eastern Lawa. Examples of all syllable types are given in the following words:

CV /pe/ ‘mango’
CCV /kra/ ‘to hunt’
CVC /fi*k/ ‘dark’
CCVC /kʰrɔŋ/ ‘slit’
c.CV /p.tiᵊt/ ‘to jump’
c.CCV /t.kraᵊk/ ‘to fall over’
c.CVC /c.ɾaj/ ‘angry’
c.CCVC /ʔ.pɾoᵊj/ ‘to shiver, tremble’

The vowel in the minor syllable is fully predictable and thus is not required in phonological transcription. Phonetically, the vowel in minor syllables varies depending on its environment. It is slightly raised when it follows /s/, as in /s.puj/ [sə.puj] ‘eggplant’. When it appears between two palatal consonants, as in /c.caʔ/ ‘ghost’, it is realized as [i], and in the word /p.mew/ ‘friend’ it is realized as [u] due to influence from the surrounding labial consonants. In all other environments, it is realized as [ɐ]. Eastern Lawa also contains some compound words composed of two full syllables with contrastive vowels. They are distinguished from sesquisyllables by the duration and quality of the vowel, which therefore is transcribed in these words.

The consonant inventory for minor syllables is reduced to eleven phonemes: unaspirated stops with an exceptional bilabial and palatal stop which can also occur aspirated, furthermore, fricative /s/, nasal /m/ and the two liquids. Only three examples of aspirated stops in minor syllables are found in the data, two of which are loanwords: /cʰ.moŋ/ ‘hour (Thai)’, /pʰ.sa/ ‘language (Thai)’, and /pʰ.mat/ ‘to insult, offend’. Thus, the status of aspirated stops in minor syllables is questionable. The appearance of minor syllables may be related to the general pattern of initial syllables having decreased vowel length in sesquisyllabic words.

**Figure 14: Consonant inventory for minor syllables**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Labial</th>
<th>Alveolar</th>
<th>Palatal</th>
<th>Velar</th>
<th>Glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stop</strong></td>
<td>p</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>ʔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fricative</strong></td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sonorant</strong></td>
<td>m</td>
<td>r, l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only the rhotic /r/ may appear as the second consonant in a consonant cluster, and only after bilabial and velar stops. Syllable-initial consonant clusters permissible in Eastern Lawa are /pr, pʰr, nəbr, kr, kʰr, ʰgr/. Within these clusters, the otherwise contrastive liquids [r] and [l], as in /ɾɛp/ ‘net’ and /lɛp/ ‘pile’, are in free variation. Both inter- and intra-speaker variation is found:

**Intra-speaker variation:**
Speaker 1: [kɾi ~ kli] ‘naughty’

**Inter-speaker variation:**
Speaker 1: [pɾiᵃ] ‘alcohol’
Speaker 2: [pliᵃ] ‘alcohol’

The target /r/ is much more likely to be realized as a flap or trill when it follows an aspirated stop. 90% of words (26 out of 29 words) found with initial /pʰr/ or /kʰr/ were only ever realized as [pʰr] and [kʰr] respectively. Only three words in this study with aspirated clusters were found to occasionally be realized as [l]: /pʰɾɛ/ [pʰɾɛ ~ pʰlɛ] ‘hail’, /pʰɾajˀ/ [pʰɾajˀ ~ pʰlajˀ] ‘spicy’, and /kʰɾajˀ/ [kʰɾajˀ ~ kʰlajˀ] ‘to transport, carry’. The lateral tends to follow unaspirated or prenasalized stops. 79% of such words (30 out of 38) displayed a realization of [l] at least once.

When /r/ and /l/ appear as single onsets, their average duration in four randomly chosen words was 0.1052 seconds and 0.0952 seconds, respectively. However, when they appear as part of a consonant cluster, their average duration in four words is reduced by half, down to 0.0482 for [r] and 0.0480 for [l]. Thus, when the syllable gets larger, it appears that the language compensates by reducing the length of the extra consonant, thus reducing the increase in duration of the syllable as a whole. It is not known whether this is specific to Eastern Lawa, but a similar phenomenon has been observed in Austroasiatic Muak Sa-aak, an Angkuic language (Hall, 2014). Vowel length is contrastive in Muak Sa-aak, and final sonorants are significantly lengthened following short vowels, with the result that all sonorant-final syllables have about the same length.
6 Summary and conclusion

The three existing phonological studies of Eastern Lawa in large part agree in their analysis of its consonants and monophthongs, but differ widely in their analysis of its diphthongs. The present reanalysis of Eastern Lawa reveals a series of implosive stops /ɓ, ɗ, ʄ/, whereas earlier studies posited a preglottalized stops or approximants /b, d, j/ (Mitani, 1978; Lipsius, n.d.; Blok, 2013). The final consonant sequences /wh, wʔ/ (Blok, 2013; Mitani, 1978) and /yh, yʔ/ (Mitani, 1978) in previous analyses were reanalyzed as single phonemes, /y, i, j, j/ respectively. This study finds that all previous analyses of diphthongs were too complex, listing allophones that are conditioned by their environments. For example, [u] is predictably inserted between [e, e] and final labials, [au] is an allophone of /aᵯ/, and [i] is predictably inserted before final palatals. Thus, all diphthongs and triphthongs ending in [u] or [i] could be eliminated, and only six remained: /iᵯ, iᵪ, iᵦ, aᵯ, uᵯ, uᵦ/. Excluding allophonic variation from this reanalysis allows for a simpler maximal syllable template, C(C)V(C).

Eastern Lawa words of one morpheme may be monosyllabic or disyllabic; these may then be combined to form compound words of up to five syllables. In disyllables, the first syllable is typically reduced. Eastern Lawa displays vowel insertion before final palatal and labial consonants and also shows an interesting distinction in pitch between nouns and verbs, although the language is not otherwise tonal. Further study is needed into this phenomenon. Such research on the linguistic varieties within Eastern Lawa might reveal different vowel structures and sets of diphthongs, which might then shed light on the vowel alternations and vowel shifts which have happened since Proto-Lawa times. Moreover, a lexical analysis would go far in revealing the degree of difference among the various varieties.

Eastern and Western Lawa have a more complex vowel system than other Waic languages. This system developed out of a previous register contrast in Proto-Wa-Lawa, which was itself derived from a more ancient contrast between voiced and voiceless initials. When the register contrast was lost after Proto-Wa-Lawa times, the vowel system developed a rich array of diphthongs instead. What is most notable is that Western Lawa has conservatively kept most of these, but Eastern Lawa has undergone a huge array of vowel shifts, which both slightly simplified and completely reshaped the vowel system, with the result that Eastern and Western Lawa today differ sharply from each other (Mitani, 1978). One Eastern Lawa variety has been compared with three Western Lawa varieties (Mitani, 1978), but an in-depth phonological comparison of Eastern and Western Lawa which included all varieties would likely reveal their differences more clearly. It may be worthwhile to include a lexical comparison, since Mitani’s (1978) findings suggest that the main difference between Eastern and Western Lawa lies not in their phoneme inventory, but in their phonotactics and lexicon.
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Appendix 1: Eastern Lawa lexicon

Vowels – selected examples in varying environments

Monophthongs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vowel</th>
<th>Example</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/i/</td>
<td>/tiŋ/ [tiŋ]</td>
<td>navel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/kiŋ/ [kiŋ]</td>
<td>salt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/pə̯.piʔ/ [pə̯.piʔ]</td>
<td>sweetcorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/jiŋ/ [jiŋ]</td>
<td>to winnow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/e/</td>
<td>/pew/ [pew]</td>
<td>to fly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/te/ [te]</td>
<td>arrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/ⁿbreum/ [ⁿbreum]</td>
<td>noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/seʔ/ [seʔ]</td>
<td>head lice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/reh/ [reh]</td>
<td>spider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɛ/</td>
<td>/pe/ [pe]</td>
<td>mango</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/ⁿbeŋ/ [ⁿbeŋ]</td>
<td>mud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/nɛm/ [nɛm]</td>
<td>year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/reh/ [reh]</td>
<td>root</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound</td>
<td>Word</td>
<td>Meaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/lec/</td>
<td>[leic]</td>
<td>pig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cik/</td>
<td>[cik]</td>
<td>rice paddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kit/</td>
<td>[kit]</td>
<td>to think (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/dɨɲ/</td>
<td>[dɨɲ]</td>
<td>long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/rɨʔ/</td>
<td>[rɨʔ]</td>
<td>big</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/jɨŋ/</td>
<td>[jɨŋ]</td>
<td>to pull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰək/</td>
<td>[tʰək]</td>
<td>to spit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/dɨŋ/</td>
<td>[dɨŋ]</td>
<td>horn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ʰbrək/</td>
<td>[ʰbrək]</td>
<td>chili pepper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/mək/</td>
<td>[mək]</td>
<td>to cough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/s.ʔəŋ/</td>
<td>[s.ʔəŋ]</td>
<td>snake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/taj/</td>
<td>[taj]</td>
<td>mushroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kat/</td>
<td>[kat]</td>
<td>thorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋac/</td>
<td>[ŋaic]</td>
<td>sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/s.paw/</td>
<td>[s.paw]</td>
<td>lime (for betel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ləʔ/</td>
<td>[ləʔ]</td>
<td>leaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/puj/</td>
<td>[puj]</td>
<td>person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tu/</td>
<td>[tu]</td>
<td>intestines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ʃuc/</td>
<td>[ʃuic]</td>
<td>drunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/nuʔ/</td>
<td>[nuʔ]</td>
<td>to push</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/jum/</td>
<td>[jum]</td>
<td>to die</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/poŋ/</td>
<td>[poŋ]</td>
<td>bamboo shoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ʰbrək/</td>
<td>[ʰbrək]</td>
<td>elephant tusk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɲoʔ/</td>
<td>[ɲoʔ]</td>
<td>to drink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/soic/</td>
<td>[soic]</td>
<td>to whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/roh/</td>
<td>[roh]</td>
<td>to bark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/dɔʃ/</td>
<td>[dɔʃ]</td>
<td>finger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ˈɡɔ/</td>
<td>[ˈɡɔ]</td>
<td>back (of body)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n:oŋ/</td>
<td>[n:oŋ]</td>
<td>seed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/hɔk/</td>
<td>[hɔk]</td>
<td>to dry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ʃuʔ/</td>
<td>[ʃuʔ]</td>
<td>bark (n.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tɒm/</td>
<td>[tɒm]</td>
<td>egg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kɔ/</td>
<td>[kɔ]</td>
<td>strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/dfəŋ/</td>
<td>[dfəŋ]</td>
<td>bamboo pole, pillar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/mək/</td>
<td>[mək]</td>
<td>to kill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/səʔ/</td>
<td>[səʔ]</td>
<td>dog</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Diphthongs

/iᵊ /
/ iᵊ/ [tiᵊ] flower
/ iᵊn/ [ʔiᵊn] uncle (father’s younger brother)
/ diᵊm/ [diᵊm] short (height)
/ niᵊŋ/ [ŋiᵊŋ] spider web
/ liᵊk/ [liᵊk] to enter

/iᵃ /
/ iᵃʔ/ [tiᵃʔ] small
/ ciᵃn/ [ciᵃn] heavy
/ ʔiᵃʔ/ [ʔiᵃʔ] to want, take
/ kʰriᵃ/ [kʰriᵃ] gold
/ wiⁱk/ [wiⁱk] stomach

/iᵊ /
/ iᵊk/ [tiᵊk] palm (of hand)
/ kiᵊŋ/ [kiᵊŋ] mouse
/ niᵊh/ [niᵊh] to smile
/ fiᵃʔ/ [fiᵃʔ] monkey
/ jiᵊm/ [jiᵊm] to cry

/aᵊ /
/ praⁱm/ [plaum] terrestrial leech
/ kaⁱ/ [kaⁱ] wind
/ maⁱh/ [maⁱh] nose
/ haⁱk/ [haⁱk] hair
/ raⁱŋ/ [raⁱŋ] termite

/uᵊ /
/ tuᵊn/ [tuᵊn] cricket
/ kuᵊn/ [kuᵊn] child
/ pʰruᵊk/ [pʰruᵊk] rib
/ mbruᵊt/ [mbruᵊt] to swallow
/ ŋuᵊt/ [ŋuᵊt] brook, stream

/uᵃ /
/ ñuᵊt/ [ʔuᵊt] to listen
/ pʰuᵊn/ [pʰuᵊn] five
/ jùᵊŋ/ [juᵊŋ] village
/ suᵊk/ [suᵊk] ear
/ huᵊ/ [huᵊ] to vomit

Consonants – full lexicon

Stops
/p/
/ p.tiᵊt/ to jump
/ p.dím/ now
/ p.ho/ pumpkin
/ p.nat/ disease
/ p.ɲew/ friend
/pi.puⁿ/ food
/pi.pri/ teenage young man, boyfriend
/pi.cin/ tailor, seamstress
/pi.csh/ domestic servant
/pi.kuᵗ/ old person
/pi.kuᵗ.pi.ṣəŋ/ elder, more senior person
/pi.kra/ hunter
/pi.ʔ.ẹñ/ woman
/pi.ʔ.sun/ ingredients
/pi.ʔ.majʔ/ man, male
/pi.ćeʔ.toʔ/ butcher
/pi.ćeʔŋ/ goods to sell
/pi.kʰəh/ teenage young woman, girlfriend
/pi.s."đaj’.niʔʔ/ neighbor
/pi.hew."duʔ/ messenger
/pi.how/ spare, leftovers
/pi.mnʔ.toʔ/ butcher
/pi.nem/ truth
/pi.ruʔ/ adult
/pi.juh.ćiʔ/ farmer
/pi.jum/ corpse
/pi/t/ pencil
/piʔ.duʔ/k/ forest
/pe/ to pack (>Thai)
/pep/ to break, snap
/pew/ to fly
/pewʔ/ to throw away
/pe/ mango
/peʔ/ goat (>Thai)
/pen.tʰǝ/ who
/pen.miʔ/ sometimes (>Thai)
/pij.kʰəʔ/ sap
/peñ/ to shoot
/pap/ notebook (>Thai)
/pak.ʔah/ to stutter
/pak.ɲə/ earthworm
/peñ/ to grab, hold
/peŋ/ bottle
/pejʔ/ you (2sg)
/pu/ thick
/pu.wa/ to shout, cry out
/puk/ to tie (>Thai)
/pun.peh/ to win
/puji/ person, human being
/puj.ʰɡom/ hunchback
/nuj.ɡaŋ/ other person
/nuj.mɔ/ hill tribe person, mountain dweller
/nuj.ɾiʔ/ adult
/nuj.ɾəŋ/ first person
/pəʔ/ together
/poh/ to thresh rice
/poh.kʰuᵃ/ to wash clothes
/ŋon/ bamboo shoot
/pə/ to request, ask for
/pək/ to seek
/pəŋ/ stairs
/pəŋ²/ uncle (mother or father's younger brother)
/pn/ to roll
/pnŋ/ window
/piʰn/ result (>Thai)
/piʰn.tʰam/ just, fair (>Thai)
/piŋ/ expensive (>Thai)
/piŋʔ/ intestinal worm
/piŋ/ tooth
/piŋ.ɡap/ molar tooth
/piŋʔ/ father
/piʔ.ʃ.ŋajʔ/ hornet
/piʰ/ bright
/piŋŋ.ɔŋ/ knee
/pak.hak.cuŋ/ to take shoes off
/paŋ/ four
/puⁿ/ to eat
/puŋ/ basket (for rice)
/preʔ/ fruit
/pre/ spear
/pre/ to translate (>Thai)
/pre/ beam of wood
/prap/ famine
/pruk.priʰk/ lightning
/prɔm/ fake, artificial (>Thai)
/prɪ/ alcohol
/prəm/ terrestrial leech

/t/ /t.kra/ to fall over
/t.faŋ/ riverbank (>Thai)
/t.laj/ plate
/t.laj.pɔm/ soup bowl
/t.laj.ɓiʔn/ plate (>Thai)
/ti.tajˀ/ short (time)
/ti.ɲaŋ/ ten thousand
/tik.tik/ gradually (➢Thai)
/tiʔ.piʔn/ one thousand (➢Thai)
/tiʔ.ku/ pair (➢Thai)
/tiʔ.kʰap/ meal
/tin/ navel
/tin/ uncle, aunt (mother or father's older sibling)
/tɛ/ arrow
/tep/ hut in rice field for resting in
/tɛʔ/ one
/tɛw/ not
/tɛj/ to kick
/tɛ/ sweet
/tɛk/ rape
/tɛm/ to boil (➢Thai?)
/tɛm.pʰi/ late
/təɲ/ wall
/ta.hi/ harbor (➢Thaï)
/ta.jiʔʔ/ ancestor
/ta.la.hut/ bald
/tak/ tongue
/taʔ/ grandfather (paternal)
/taʔ.kaʔ/ chief, headman (➢Thai)
/tam/ crab
/tan/ to remember
/tan.kaʔ/ to weave
/tan.ʔi/ chair (➢Thai)
/tanʔ.ʔak/ all, whole (➢Thai)
/tanʔ.piʔʔ/ family (➢Thai)
/taw/ lips
/taj/ mushroom
/tajʔ/ hand, arm
/tajʔ/ soil, earth
/tajʔ.piʔŋ/ clay
/tu/ intestines
/tuk.ɲak/ to suffer (➢Thai)
/tuʔ.ʔəŋ/ calf (of leg)
/tum/ ripe
/tumʔ.ʔaj/ rash
/tumʔ.s.ʔəŋ/ rash
/tunj.ʔeʔ/ chameleon
/tunjʔ.ʔek/ dragonfly
/tunjʔ.ʔoʔj/ pendant
/tuj/ fat (person) (>Thai)
/to/ shallow
/toʔ/ hole
/toʔ/ meat
/toʔ.caʔ/ stove
/toʔ.kriʔ/k armpit
/toʔ.s.na/ curry
/toʔ.maʔ/h/ nostril
/toʔ.kʰɾaʔ/ path
/tom/ floor
/tɔ/ pipe (>Thai)
/tɔ.lat/ to scare, frighten
/tɔ.k.s.təŋ/ shrimp
/tɔʔ.ən/ corner
/tɔʔ.kək/ scorpion
/tɔʔ.kɾəŋ/ stream, river (>Thai)
/tɔʔ.dən/ courtyard
/tɔʔ.ŋuʔt/ brook, stream
/tɔm/ liver
/tɔn/ metal cooking pot
/tɔj/ to cut off branches
/tɔp/ to run
/tɔp/ to flee, escape
/tom/ to order (something)
/tom/ egg
/tom/ room
/tɔn/ burnt (food)
/tiʔ/ sarong
/tiʔʔ/ small
/tiʔ/ flower
/tiʔʔ/ flea
/tiʔn/ candle (>Thai)
/tiʔ/ duck
/tiʔ/ bored
/tiʔ.k.tajʔ/ palm of hand
/tiʔʔ/ to pour over
/tiʔʔ/ to sow
/tiʔŋ/ to cross
/tak.haʔ/k to pluck
/tuʔt/ to suck (>Thai)
/tuʔn/ cricket

/c/ /c.caʔ/ ghost
/cep/ to meet
/ceh/ to melt
/ceh.cuŋ/ weak
/ceh.ʔme/ saliva
/cew/ heel
/ceʔ/ to soak, ferment (>Thai)
/ceʔʔ/ wet (>Thai)
/cik/ rice paddy
/cinŋ/ to sew
/c.raj/ angry
/cak/ deer
/cak/ blind
/caʔ/ ashes
/caŋji/ to scratch (of a dog)
/cut.wu/ mist, fog
/conŋ/ to stand
/cao/ slow
/caoŋ/ glass, cup
/con/ poor
/conŋ/ bed
/caŋj.çiŋ/ song
/ciŋ/ to pay
/cip/ to wink
/cipk/ small frog
/ciŋ/ heavy
/ciŋk/ brother-in-law (younger)
/cuŋ/ boss, leader (>Thai)
/cuŋŋ/ leg, foot
/cuŋŋ/ times (frequency)
/cuŋŋ.m.łoŋŋ/ horizon
/cuŋŋ.l.suŋk/ earlobe

/k/ /k.pəŋŋ/ balcony
/k.će/ key (>Thai)
/k.ćeʔ/ yesterday
/k.ʔæŋ/ bucket, pail
/k.ʔbraŋ/ half
/k.ʔdoʔ/ how many
/k.ʔdoʔ/ child (young)
/k.ʔdoʔ.ʔ.pəŋŋ/ girl
/k.ʔdoʔ.ʔ.majʔ/ boy
/kip.ti̯/ petal (>Thai)
/kïh/ salt
/keh/ to give birth
/kern/ hut (for storage)
/kew/ to cook (rice), to steam
/ke/ cucumber
/kɛh/ able
/kɪt/ quail
/kɪt/ to be born (>Thai)
/kɪt/ to think (>Thai)
/kɔŋ/ female (animal)
/kɔj/ ever (>Thai)
/ka/ rice seedling (>Thai)
/ka.dɪŋ/ north, above
/ka.ɡraːm/ underneath
/ka.saj/ south, below
/ka.hej/ here
/ka.na/ front (>Thai)
/ka.naj/ inside (>Thai)
/ka.nok/ outside (>Thai)
/ka.nom/ where
/kat/ thorn
/kak.kʰoʔ/ stick, branch
/kɑʔ/ fish
/kah/ to grill
/kah/ to untie, unwrap
/kam/ rice husk
/kam.pʰɾək/ wing, fin
/kam.ʃɔŋ/ knowledge (>Thai)
/kap/ head
/kap.pʰaːm/ heart
/kaw/ to sprout
/kay/ porcupine
/kaj/ to have
/kok/ to eat
/kɔʔ.paʔ/ you (2sg)
/kok/ to call
/kɔŋ/ to heap up, pile up (>Thai)
/kom/ lamp (>Thai)
/kn/ hard, strong
/kɪ+w/ glass (>Thai)
/kɪ+t/ to bite (>Thai)
/kɪ+n.haˈk/ to braid hair
/kɪ+h/ to give
/kɪ+h/ to wrap
/kɪŋ/ mouse
/kaˈ/ wind
/kaˈk/ hot
/ku/  ten
/ku_ra.teʔ/  eleven
/ku/  cold
/ku.k/  to beckon with the hand
/kuŋ/  to dig
/ku.t/  old (person)
/ku.t.ʔiŋ/  to want
/ku.n/  child (of parents)
/ku.n.tiŋ.ku.n.ʔiŋ/  cousin, nephew or niece
/ku.n.taw/  orphan
/ku.n.caŋ/  illegitimate child
/ku.n.kroŋ/  tadpole
/ku.n.pʰa/  son-in-law
/ku.n.soʔ.ʔ.pəŋ/  granddaughter
/ku.n.soʔ.ʔ.majʔ/  grandson
/ku.n.məŋ/  daughter-in-law
/ku.n.ɾəŋ/  firstborn child
/ku.n.lec/  piglet
/ki/  naughty
/kra/  to hunt
/kraʔ/  fast
/kraŋʔ/  lazy
/kraŋʔ.joʔ/  to hate
/kriʔh/  to stir
/kriŋk/  to lick

ʔi
/ʔ.peʔ/  shirt
/ʔ.peʔ.ɾuʔ/  T-shirt (>Thai)
/ʔ.ɾəŋ/  female (human)
/ʔ.paw/  shadow
/ʔ.pum/  fence
/ʔ.poʔ/  soul
/ʔ.poj.ɾaŋ/  the trunk of an elephant
/ʔ.pəh/  scab, scale
/ʔ.piɾ/  seam
/ʔ.paŋk/  bridge
/ʔ.ɾəŋ/  to bury (a corpse)
/ʔ.ɾəŋj/  to shiver, tremble
/ʔ.tit/  week (>Thai)
/ʔ.tiŋ.kuŋ/  sole of the foot
/ʔ.tiŋh/  to turn over
/ʔ.tiŋh/  to return (to a place)
/ʔ.caŋ/  to argue
/ʔ.kak/  twin
/ʔak/ sleep
/ʔak/ crossbow
/ʔak.ʔɔ/ Adam's apple
/ʔaʔ.ɓɔk/ crooked
/ʔaʔ.joʔ/ earthquake
/ʔah/ to talk, speak
/ʔah/ landslide
/ʔaɲ/ hornet
/ʔaɲ/ raw
/ʔaɲ/ alive
/ʔaj'/ I (1sg)
/ʔuŋ/ drinking water container
/ʔuŋ.ʔuʔ/ to swing
/ʔok/ chest (>Thai)
/ʔɔj/ swollen
/ʔɔp/ food allergy
/ʔɔk/ to exit, go out (>Thai)
/ʔɔʔ/ bamboo
/ʔɔj/ sister-in-law (older)
/ʔiʰh/ to want, take
/ʔiʰk/ brother-in-law (older)
/ʔiʰk.ʔuʔ/ relative
/ʔiʰn/ uncle (father's younger brother)
/ʔiʰŋ/ excrement
/ʔaʔk/ to be, live (in a place)
/ʔaʔp.ʔuʔ/ evening meal
/ʔaʔp.ʔuʔ/ breakfast
/ʔaʔp.ɲem/ cooked rice
/ʔaʔp.ɲaj'/ lunch
/ʔaʔp.ɲiʰŋ/ pounded rice
/ʔuʔ/ mute
/ʔuʔ/ to listen
/ʔuʔn/ some
/ʔuʔt/ to wipe
/ʔuʔʔ/ senile

/pʰ/ /pʰ.ʔuʔ/ language (>Thai)
/pʰ.ʔuʔ/ to insult, offend
/pʰ.ʔeʔ/ forest
/pʰuʔ.ʔuʔ/ baby sling
/pʰoʔ/ to spill
/pʰɔʔ/ cooking stones
/pʰiʔ/ to spin thread
/pʰuʔ/ to blow
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/pʰu'h/</td>
<td>to winnow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/pʰu'n/</td>
<td>five</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/pʰu'ŋ/</td>
<td>steam (n.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/pʰ'ɛ/h</td>
<td>hail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/pʰ'ɛŋ/</td>
<td>old (thing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/pʰ'ɛŋ/</td>
<td>roof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/pʰ'ɛŋ'/</td>
<td>spicy, hot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/pʰ'rʊ.t/</td>
<td>loincloth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/pʰ'ri'/</td>
<td>blanket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/pʰ'ra/p/</td>
<td>urgent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰ/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰɛp/</td>
<td>cheap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰək/</td>
<td>to spit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰəŋ/</td>
<td>ceiling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰə/</td>
<td>that</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰɔ/j/</td>
<td>cup, mug (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰɔ/j/</td>
<td>bowl (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰi'w/</td>
<td>row, line (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰu'.dɪn/</td>
<td>peanut (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tʰu'ɪ/</td>
<td>to deep-fry (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cʰ/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cʰ.mʊŋ/</td>
<td>hour (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cʰ'ʊʔ/</td>
<td>to sell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cʰ'ʊʔ/</td>
<td>to stop up, plug up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cʰ'i'w/</td>
<td>to sharpen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/cʰ'u'ŋ/</td>
<td>light (weight)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ.i.tá/</td>
<td>phlegm (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ.i.t'ɔ/j/</td>
<td>dirty (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'ɛʔ/</td>
<td>firewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'ɛʔ/</td>
<td>moon, month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'ɛʔ.kʰ'raʔ/</td>
<td>street, road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'aj/</td>
<td>bile, gall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'aj.kʰ'aj'/</td>
<td>back, behind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'uʔ.ʊŋ/</td>
<td>to kneel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'um.pi.jum/</td>
<td>grave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'oʔ.ʔ.tɔh/</td>
<td>pestle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'sk/</td>
<td>prison (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'ʊʔ/</td>
<td>tree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'ʊʔ.pɪ'ɪn/</td>
<td>board, plank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'ʊʔ.ʔ.kʰ'ɪŋ/</td>
<td>cuttingboard (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'ʊʔ.pʰ'ɪʔ/</td>
<td>coconut tree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kʰ'ʊ'ŋ'ɡεʔ/</td>
<td>cane, walking stick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

52
/kʰiʔp/ narrow (>Thai)
/kʰrɪŋ/ disgusting
/kʰreʔ/ splinter
/kʰrɛh/ bear
/kʰre/ to cut (branches), prune
/kʰrəŋ/ every
/kʰrəŋ/ to speak
/kʰrəŋ.təʔ/ everywhere
/kʰra/ slave
/kʰrak/ buffalo
/kʰraʔ.ɛuˈŋ/ footpath
/kʰraŋ/ drum
/kʰraj/ to transport, carry
/kʰrum/ soybean
/kʰroʔ/ new
/kʰroŋ/ crunchy
/kʰro/ kapok
/kʰɾəŋ/ slit
/kʰɾəʔ/ enough
/kʰɾəŋ/ handle
/kʰɾiʔ/ gold
/kʰɾiʔh/ to disappear

/ɓ/ /ɓɛt/ to fish
/ɓɛn/ to hit
/ɓɛn.ɛkʔ/ to thresh rice
/ɓɛw/ round
/ɓak/ mortar
/ɓak.ɛiˈh/ intestinal worm
/ɓak.ɛuˈn/ middle
/ɓɔt/ overcast
/ɓiˈk/ to chop (meat)
/ɓiʔ/ to break

/ɗ/ /ɗɪn.ɛi/ brick (>Thai)
/ɗɛʔ/ deep
/ɗɛ/ forehead
/ɗɛn/ long (time)
/ɗɛn/ long
/ɗɔk/ rafter
/ɗɔŋ/ horn
/ɗɔp/ rattan
/ɗɔ/ to tell
/ɗɔ.laŋ/ to command, order
/ɗɔj/ 
finger
/ɗɔj.kaŋ.ɕuŋ/ 
big toe
/ɗɔj.kiŋ/ 
little finger, little toe
/ɗɔk.iŋ/ 
orchid (>Thai)
/ɗɔj.ɓak.ɓuŋ/ 
middle finger
/ɗɔj.ɑŋ/ 
ring finger
/ɗɔj.ɾɔ/ 
index finger
/ɗɔj.luŋ/ 
noisy, loud
/ɗŋ/ 
bamboo pole, pillar
/ɗi/ 
squirrel
/ɗiŋ/ 
to work hard

/j/ 
/ɗjɪt/ 
to extinguish
/ɗjɑŋ/ 
plastic (>Thai)
/ɗjuc/ 
drunk
/ɗjɪp/ 
opium, narcotic drug (>Thai)
/ɗjɪp/ 
medicine (>Thai)
/ɗjɪt/ 
easy
/ɗjɪ.ɓiŋ/ 
poison (>Thai)
/ɗjɪt/ 
stretchy (>Thai)
/ɗjɪʔ/ 
grandmother (paternal) (>Thai)
/ɗjɪʔ.ƙɛ/ 
herb (>Thai)
/ɗɪŋ/ 
village
/ɗɪt/ 
to drip

/mb/ 
/ɗmbɛɲ/ 
mud
/ɗmbuŋ./mɓan/ 
butterfly
/ɗmbuŋ./mɓaŋ.ma.ɕa'm/ 
moth
/ɗmbɔt/ 
to fill
/ɗmbɔh/ 
young
/ɗmbiŋ.?a'm/ 
cloud
/ɗmbiŋ/ 
to forget
/ɗmbuɾk/ 
to stab
/ɗmbuɾt.ʔak/ 
wasp
/ɗmbrem/ 
noon
/ɗmbre/ 
bracelet
/ɗmbreʔ/ 
straw, hay
/ɗmbɾak/ 
chili pepper
/ɗmbɾak/ 
to swallow
/ɗmbɾak/ 
bat
/ɗmbɾak/ 
lead (metal)
/ɗmbɾʔ/ 
to steal
/ɗmbɾok/ 
elephant tusk
/ɗmbroʔ/ 
to lie, deceive
/ⁿd/  
/ⁿdi/ to buy  
/ⁿde/ horsefly  
/ⁿda/ freshwater leech  
/ⁿda.?dah/ to quarrel, fight  
/ⁿdah/ to slap  
/ⁿdan/ pot (for cooking)  
/ⁿdiⁿm/ short (height)

/ⁿg/  
/ⁿgi.kaɲ/ dizzy  
/ⁿgeʔ/ pine kindling  
/ⁿgeh/ afternoon  
/ⁿgap/ chin or jaw  
/ⁿgaʔ/ empty  
/ⁿgawʔ/ to fall over  
/ⁿgom/ hump (of hunchback)  
/ⁿgoŋ/ bridge of the nose  
/ⁿgoŋ.ɕuŋ/ shin  
/ⁿgoʔ/ back (of body)  
/ⁿgiʔ/ to chew  
/ⁿgiŋ/ pregnant  
/ⁿgiʔp.?wiŋ/ groin  
/ⁿgreŋ/ leprosy, scabies  
/ⁿgram/ garbage, waste  
/ⁿgran/ convenient  
/ⁿgroʔ/ ditch  
/ⁿgriʔk/ maggot

Fricatives  
/ˡf/  
/ˡfaj/ canal  
/ˡfiʔk/ dark  
/ˡfiʔʔ/ monkey  
/ˡfuʔn/ to dance (>Thai)

/ˡs/  
/ˡs.piʔ/ sweetcorn  
/ˡs.paʔ/ cheek  
/ˡs.paw/ cement  
/ˡs.paw/ lime (for chewing betel)  
/ˡs.puj/ eggplant  
/ˡs.teʔ/ day after tomorrow  
/ˡs.taʔ/ tail
/s.təp/ nine
/s.taj'/ eight
/s.tuʔ/ monk
/s.tok/ to teach
/s.təŋ.kəŋ/ brain
/s.kəŋ/ ginger
/s.?əch/ tomorrow
/s.?ew/ warm
/s.?əŋ/ snake
/s.?əŋ.ɲew.pinj/ cobra
/s.?aj/ bone
/s.?əŋ.kaŋ/ skull
/s.?əŋ.pʰru'k/ rib
/s.?əŋ.ɡə/ backbone, spine
/s.?um/ rotten
/s.?əh/ dry
/s.?əh.s.?əŋ/ drought
/s.pʰraj'/ to look after
/s.kʰa/ comb
/s.əŋ/ star
/s.'daj'/ near
/s.'dɔwŋ/ to stumble
/s.'ɡra/ gecko
/s.ma/ to plant
/s.mak/ gill
/s.moʔ/ stone
/s.moʔ.mo/ grinding stone
/s.nat/ gun (>Thai)
/s.nak/ tendon
/s.nu'n/ spoon
/s.nu'n.riʔ/ ladle
/s.ɲaj'/ sun
/s.ɲaj'/ day
/s.ɲiʔ/ far away
/s.?ɲaʔ/ clean
/s.ra/ craftsman
/s.wi't/ to squeeze, wring out
/s.wu'k/ shoulder
/s.li/ bed
/s.ləŋ.?ɲiʔ/ pupil of the eye
/st.piŋ/ white
/si.s.kʰrak/ red
/si.s.ɲeq/ yellow
/si.s.ɲa/ green
/si.lɔŋ/  black
/seʔ/  head lice
/seʔʔ/  basket (for clothes)
/seh.kʰeʔ/  to split wood
/sem/  line (>Thai)
/sem.koŋ/  bend, curve (>Thai)
/sem/  light (>Thai)
/seʔ/  straight
/seʔ.tiʔk/  two days after tomorrow
/sat/  mat
/sat.haʔk/  to comb hair
/sak/  full (of food)
/sak.mik/  tattoo (>Thai)
/saʔ.tʰuʔ/  enemy (>Thai)
/sam/  future tense
/samʔ.oʔj/  to swell
/saŋ/  bird
/saŋ/  cooked
/saŋ.kəʔk/  dove
/saŋ.juʔŋ/  sparrow
/saŋ/  elephant
/saŋ.man/  when
/saj.soʔj/  necklace (>Thai)
/soŋʔaʔ/  to itch
/soʔ/  sick
/soʔ/  rainbow
/soʔ/  painful
/soʔ.kik/  shy
/soʔ.maj/  tired
/soʔ.jap/  headache
/soc/  to whistle
/som/  to eat rice
/soŋ.ʃaŋ/  plastic bag (>Thai)
/soj/  to cut, slice
/so.ko/  to wake someone up
/sok/  elbow (>Thai)
/soʔ.caw/  pain
/ssʔ.kʰɾuʔŋ/  sore throat
/soŋ/  bitter
/soŋ.k.diat/  paper bag (>Thai)
/soŋʔ.jiʔ/  to shut the door
/ssʔ/  charcoal, ember
/ssʔʔ/  dog
/ssʔʔ/  to cut long grass (with a scythe)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phonemes</th>
<th>Transcription</th>
<th>Example Meanings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>/hit/</td>
<td>coffin (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/him/</td>
<td>beside, next to (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hew/</td>
<td>to go, walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hew.kʰajʔ/</td>
<td>to follow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hej/</td>
<td>this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/he/</td>
<td>bee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hoŋ/</td>
<td>many</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/ha/</td>
<td>mold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haʔ/</td>
<td>burnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haʔ.pʰaʔm/</td>
<td>to breathe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hac/</td>
<td>to scratch (of a human)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hak/</td>
<td>skin, leather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hak.cuŋ/</td>
<td>shoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hak.ʔŋiʔ/</td>
<td>eyelid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haŋ/</td>
<td>other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haw.ʃaŋ/</td>
<td>plastic bag (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hot/</td>
<td>to splash (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hoc/</td>
<td>to finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hom/</td>
<td>shade (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hom.pom/</td>
<td>coriander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hom.ʰbiŋ/</td>
<td>garlic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hom.ɾaʔ/</td>
<td>onion (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hoʃ.s.ʔʃh/</td>
<td>to dry food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hoʃ.laʔ.ʃʔ/</td>
<td>snail (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hiŋ/</td>
<td>smart (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/hi/</td>
<td>boat (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haˈk/</td>
<td>to arrive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haˈk/</td>
<td>hair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haˈk.kiʔn/</td>
<td>braid (hair)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haˈk.ʔ.wuʃ/</td>
<td>eyebrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haˈk.ʔ.waʔp/</td>
<td>beard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haˈk.ʔ.ʃiʔp/</td>
<td>eyelash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haˈk.ʃaʔ/</td>
<td>straight hair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haˈk.ʃaŋ/</td>
<td>feather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/haˈm/</td>
<td>to bathe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/huʔ/</td>
<td>to vomit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/huˈk/</td>
<td>to climb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Nasals**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phonemes</th>
<th>Transcription</th>
<th>Example Meanings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/m/</td>
<td>/m.taw/</td>
<td>watermelon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/m.ka/</td>
<td>pot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/m.kuʃ.ʃet/</td>
<td>papaya (&gt;Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/m.kʰaŋ/</td>
<td>pan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
/m.nat/ pineapple
/m.taŋ/ beginning, start
/m.laŋ/ sky
/mit.nap/ scissors (>Thai)
/mep/ cow
/mep.mäŋ/ bull
/mep.laʔ/ ox cart
/men/ to count
/men/ insect (>Thai)
/me.caŋ/ midwife (>Thai)
/meh/ again, more
/meh/ wedding
/mep/ pot (for storing water)
/ma.pu/ evening
/ma.saʔ/ morning
/ma.saʔ.laŋ/ early morning
/ma.saʔ.m/ night
/mac/ good, beautiful
/maʔ/ mother
/maj.kuʔ/ grandmother (maternal)
/mah.man/ what
/mah.jaŋ.man/ how
/man/ what
/manʔ.łu/ potato (>Thai)
/manʔ.əuʔ/ sweet potato
/maw/ to crawl
/mawʔ/ ring (finger)
/mu.koʔ.pəʔ/ you (2pl) (>Thai)
/mu.təʔ/ they (3pl) (>Thai)
/mu.meʔ/ you (2pl) (>Thai)
/moʔ.hej/ only
/mut/ to sink (>Thai)
/muk/ balcony
/moj/ word
/moj/ gong
/mə/ mountain
/mə.ka/ kettle (>Thai)
/məŋ/ dull, dim
/məŋ/ to wait
/mək/ to kill
/məŋ/ pimple
/mi.w/ cat (>Thai)
/maʔ/ money, silver
/maʔ.k/ ant
/ma'h/ name
/ma'h/ nose
/mu'n/ pillow (>Thai)
/mu'n/ fun
/mu'n.man/ how much

/n/ /nem/ to hatch
/nem/ aunt (mother's younger sister)
/nem/ year
/nem/ true
/nem.mbreʔ/ thunder
/nem/ breast
/nak/ to choke
/nəŋ/ bent, crooked
/na/ face (>Thai)
/na.ka'k/ hot season (>Thai)
/na.ku'ʔ/ cool season (>Thai)
/na.tʰi/ minute (>Thai)
/na.[laj'].[laj']/ rainy season (>Thai)
/nak.nəŋ/ jackfruit
/naʔ.ti'ʔ/ buttocks
/nam.boj/ coconutshell ladle
/nam.no/ tomato
/naj'/ meat, flesh
/noʔ/ to store
/nɔʔ/ to divorce
/nəŋ/ seed
/nəŋ.s.moʔ/ rock
/nok.nun/ peacock
/nıʔn/ to look at
/nıʔŋ/ frequent, often
/na'm/ to urinate
/nuʔŋ/ to harvest

/p/ /peʔ/ needle
/peʔ.niʔʔ/ move house
/na.ni'k/ ant
/pap.ha'k/ to cut hair
/naʔ/ giant (>Thai)
/naʔ/ difficult (>Thai)
/naʔ/ place
/naʔ.na'm/ seat
/panj.reh/ spider
/naʔ.kʰu/ to wear clothes
/ɲuʔ/ to push
/ɲum/ tasty
/ɲuŋ/ busy (>Thai)
/ɲuŋ/ mosquito (>Thai)
/ɲɔʔ/ to drink
/ɲom/ to dye (>Thai)
/ɲon/ lower back
/ɲom/ to comply (>Thai)
/ɲiŋ/ sticky
/ɲiŋ.naŋ.reh/ spider web
/ɲiʔ/ to marry
/ɲuʔ/ house
/ɲiʔ.kuŋ.taw/ orphanage
/ɲiʔ.sap/ bird's nest
/ɲiʔ.he/ beehive
/ɲiʔ.h/ to smile, laugh
/ɲaʔm/ to sit

/ɲ/ /ɲe/ to groan (with pain)
/ɲə/ lonely
/ɲ̥/ fire
/ɲ̥.kʰi/ matches
/ɲok/ neck
/ɲu/ stupid (>Thai)

/ŋ̊/ /ŋew/ to play together
/ŋe̊k/ to catch
/ŋe̊c/ sand
/ŋəŋ/ male (animal)
/ŋəŋ/ question
/ŋaŋ/ fingernail
/ŋə.məŋ/ medicine man (>Thai)
/ŋə.mi̊/ fortune teller (>Thai)
/ŋən/ to hear
/ŋi̊/ slave
/ŋaŋ/ ten thousand

/ŋ̊/ /ŋew/ to snore
/ŋəm/ blood
/ŋən/ lake

/ŋ̊ŋ/ to yawn
/ŋaw/ to smell nice
/ŋɔʔ/ rice plant
/ŋ̊a/k/ to smell

/m/ /maw/ hammer, axe
/mu/j/ to sneeze
/mak/ to cough
/moʔ/ string, rope
/moʔ.het/ strap
/miʔt/ to knead, squeeze
/mak/ smoke
/muʔt/ to grind

/n/ /nem/ termite mound
/naʔ/ sour
/naj/ hat
/nəŋ/ only, alone

/ŋ/ /ŋe/ to cut (in pieces)
/ŋa/ twenty
/ŋuj/ thirty
/ŋi/ eye
/ŋiŋ/ short (length)

Rhotic
/ɾ/ /ɾ.puŋ/ forty
/ɾ.t.krəŋ/ custom
/ɾɛp/ net
/ɾɛ̩p/ ant
/ɾeŋ/ root (of tree)
/ɾiʔ/ big
/ɾiʔ.pu.huʔk/ to grow up
/ɾa̩c/ grass
/ɾa̩c.s.ʔəh/ hay
/ɾak/ to love (>Thai)
/ɾaw/ to fall
/ɾav/ turtle
/ɾəŋ.əŋ/ kitchen (>Thai)
/ɾəh/ to bark
/ɾəj/ housefly
/ɾɔ/ to point at, indicate
/ɾəj/ to choose, pick
/ɾi̊h/ bad
/ɾa̩ŋ/ termite
Approximants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>/w/</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/we/</td>
<td>trousers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/wat/</td>
<td>to throw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/wan.sa'm/</td>
<td>late night</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/wi'k/</td>
<td>stomach, belly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/wi'k/</td>
<td>to snap in two</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/wi/</td>
<td>to borrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/wi'n/</td>
<td>mirror</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/wi'k.s.?ac/</td>
<td>centipede</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/wi'h/</td>
<td>wide, broad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/wi'h.ɾɪʔ/</td>
<td>spacious</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>/j/</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/jip/</td>
<td>to winnow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/jin/</td>
<td>to pull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/jaŋ.su'k/</td>
<td>earwax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/jaŋ.ma'h/</td>
<td>mucus, snot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/juh/</td>
<td>to do, make</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/juh.kaŋ/</td>
<td>to work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/juh.ma'n/</td>
<td>why</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/jum/</td>
<td>to die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/joʔ/</td>
<td>to see</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/joŋ/</td>
<td>to know</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ji'p/</td>
<td>to blink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ji'm/</td>
<td>to cry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ju'k.ɾu'k/</td>
<td>to lift up (&gt;Thai)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>/l/</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a/</td>
<td>two</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?ak/</td>
<td>crow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?an/</td>
<td>limestone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?aw/</td>
<td>oil, fat (cooking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?aj/</td>
<td>today</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?oj/</td>
<td>three</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'k/</td>
<td>hot (weather)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'k/</td>
<td>sweat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'm/</td>
<td>water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'm.tip/</td>
<td>nectar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'm.ɾe:m/</td>
<td>boiled water (&gt;Thai)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'm.ɾu'm/</td>
<td>flood (&gt;Thai)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'm.k'an/</td>
<td>puddle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'm.he/</td>
<td>honey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'm.ɾe:n/</td>
<td>milk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'm.ɾoʔ/</td>
<td>drinking water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'm.ɾe'm/</td>
<td>saliva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l.?a'm.ɾoʔ/</td>
<td>well</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
/l.ʔa'm.rəʔ/ river
/l.suᵊk/ ear
/l.haʔ/ to play
/l.huᵊn/ fifty
/l.ŋaʔ/ sesame
/l.ŋə/ black sesame
/l.wuj/ dusk
/leh/ six
/le.liŋ/ cockroach
/lep/ pile
/lec/ pig
/lec.kəŋ/ sow
/lec.pʰreʔ/ wild boar
/lej/ to exchange (>Thai)
/ləm/ to start (>Thai)
/la.ka/ direction
/la.ka.tom/ right side
/la.ka.ʔok.s.ŋajˀ/ east (>Thai)
/la.ka.raw.s.ŋajˀ/ west (where the sun drops)
/la.ka.weʔ/ left side
/la.ka.liŋk.s.ŋajˀ/ west (where the sun enters)
/la.m.ʔmak/ hardship, distress (>Thai)
/lan/ earring
/law/ goiter
/lot.tʰip/ bicycle (>Thai)
/lot.kʰriŋ/ motorbike (>Thai)
/lok.snʔ.wn/ rabies (>Thai)
/lom/ loose, slack
/lək/ correct
/ləm/ sharp
/ləŋ/ to float, flow
/ləŋ.niʔn/ to try out (>Thai)
/liʷw/ eagle
/liʷk/ to enter
/liʷk.ʔ.pʰaʔ/ to understand
/liʷm/ smooth
/la.ʔm/ bean
/luʔ/ straw (for drinking) (>Thai)

/l̥/ /lec/ iron
/lej/ thin
/leŋ/ bruise
/lat/ afraid
/laʔ.kʰoʔ/ leaf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IPA</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/ləʔ.ɦəm/</td>
<td>spring onion (Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ləj/</td>
<td>rain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/lɔʔ/</td>
<td>bark (n.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/lɔŋ/</td>
<td>cool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/lɔŋ/</td>
<td>quiet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/lɪ'n/</td>
<td>to learn, study (Thai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/lə'k/</td>
<td>deaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/lə'ŋ/</td>
<td>spoiled (of food)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/lʊ'ŋ/</td>
<td>high, tall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>